
Proposition D 

(This proposition will appear on the ballot in the following form.) 

PROPD 
REVISES THE CITY CHARTER RELATING TO THE STRONG MAYOR FORM OF 
GOVERNANCE. Shall the Charter be revised to make permanent the Strong Mayor form 
of governance; add a ninth Council seat; and, when the ninth seat is filled, increase the 
Council votes required to override a mayoral veto to a two-thirds vote? 

This proposition requires approval by a simple majority (over 50%) 
of the voters voting on the proposition. 

OFFICIAL. TITL.E AND SUMMARY 

REVISES THE CITY CHARTER RELATING TO THE STRONG MAYOR FORM OF 
GOVERNANCE, ADDS NINTH COUNCIL SEAT, AND INCREASES NUMBER OF VOTES TO 
OVERRIDE MAYORAL VETO. 

Revises the Charter to repeal the sunset date of December 31, 2010 for, and make permanent, 
the Strong Mayor (Mayor-Council) form of govemment. Creates a ninth Council District in the 
redistricting process following the 2010 Census. Provides for election of the ninth 
Councilmember at the next regularly scheduled mUnicipal primary and general elections following 
the redistricting process. Once the ninth Councilmember is seated, the number of Council votes 
needed to override a mayoral veto on any matter would increase from five to six (two-thirds of the 
nine-member Council). 

CITY ATTORNEY'S IMPARTIAL. ANAL.YSIS 

Backaround. From 1931 to 2006, the City of San Diego was governed by an elected City Council 
and an appointed City Manager. Since 1965, the City Council, selVing as the City'S legislative 
body, has included eight Councilmembers and the Mayor. The City Manager, selVing as chief 
administrative officer, ran day-to-day affairs, supelVised City departments and proposed the City 
budget for Council approval. 

Strong Mayor Trial Period. On January 1, 2006, the City began a five-year, voter-approved 
experiment to evaluate a Strong Mayor (also known as Mayor-Council) form of govemment. This 
structure removes the Mayor from the Council. The Mayor becomes the Chief Executive Officer 
and assumes executive authority, power, and responsibilities previously held by the Manager. 
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The Mayor prepares the annual budget for the Council's consideration and adoption, subject to a 
Mayoral line-item veto process. The Council-appointed Independent Budget Analyst provides 
budget analysis for the Council. 

The Mayor appoints the City Manager, Police Chief, and Fire Chief, subject to Council confirmation. 
Charter amendments in 2006 empower the Mayor to appoint the City Auditor and Chief Financial 
Officer, with Council confirmation. The Mayor appoints the Treasurer and all other managerial 
department heads formerly under the Manager; these positions serve at the Mayor's pleasure. 

The Council sets the City's legislative agenda, establishes its own rules, and elects a presiding 
officer (Council President). The Mayor, City Attorney, and Council President jointly set the 
agenda for closed session meetings; when present, the Mayor presides over closed session 
meetings. The Mayor may attend Council meetings, but may not vote, and must approve or veto 
most Council actions. The Council must reconsider vetoed items and may override vetoes, 
usually with a live-vote majority. 

Proposal. In 2008, voters required the Council to place this measure before voters. 

If the measure is approved, it will establish a Strong Mayor form of government for the City similar 
to that tested during the trial, with certain differences: The number of Council districts will increase 
from eight to nine. The ninth district will be established by redistricting following the 2010 
Census. Voters in the new 9th Council District will nominate and elect their Councilmember at the 
next regularly scheduled municipal primary and general elections following the redistricting 
process. The number of Council votes required to override a Mayoral veto on any matter will 
increase from five to six (two-thirds), effective when the ninth Councilmember is seated. 

If the measure fails, the Strong Mayor form of government will expire December 31, 2010. City 
government will return to a Council-Manager form, similar to that eXisting before the trial period, 
except for the continued existence of City Offices approved by voters in 2008. The new Offices 
include the City Auditor. supervised by an Audit Committee; a Chief Financial Officer; and the 
Independent Budget Analyst. 

FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT 
The fiscal impact analysis of this ballot measure includes the expenses required to make the 
Strong Mayor Form of Governance permanent, increase the number of Council districts to nine, 
and increase the number of City Council votes required to override a Mayoral veto. It is 
anticipated that there will be no additional costs as a result of making the Strong Mayor Form of 
Governance permanent because the expenses associated with this type of govemment are 
currently in effect and have been included in the current budget. It is also antiCipated that the 
increase to the veto override vote will not have a fiscal impact. 

However, it is anticipated that the additional Council District will have a fiscal impact to the City's 
General Fund. 

Each of the following estimates is subject to the City's budget process and may be adjusted 
depending on whether future City budgets absorb any costs of the new Council District. It should 
be noted that annual and one-time expenses could be offset by reductions to other areas of the 
City's General Fund budget which could impact other services or programs. 

The estimated costs of adding an additional Council District include annual expenses of $939,500 
to $971,500 for staff salaries and supplies based on current City Council Office budgets. 
Additional one-time expenses of $80,000 to $100,000 are anticipated for equipment, furniture and 
facility improvements. These costs will not be incurred until the new Council seat is filled in 2012. 

The cost of running an election for the new Council seat would be paid by the City every four 
years. The amount is set by the number of voters in the district and how many candidates run for 
the seat. For the current election, for example, the costs for the primary election in a given 
Council District are estimated to be between approximately $25,000 and $43,000. For a general 
election, with only two candidates in the race. the estimate is $14,000 to $29,000 per district. 
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DEMAND ACCOUNTABILITY, CHECKS AND BALANCES AT CITY HALL 

DON'T GO BACK TO AN OUT-DATED SYSTEM 

Before 2004, when voters approved the Strong Mayor-Strong Council reform, the un-elected City 
Manager had a vested interest in sweeping problems under the rug. Hiding problems from the 
public allowed past City Councils to avoid making tough decisions, and it allowed the City 
Manager to keep his job, 
That's how we got

• 	 Over $2 billion in unfunded employee pension obligations 
• 	 Hundreds of millions in deferred maintenance for streets, parks, libraries and 


recreation centers 

• 	 Elimination of the fire-fighting helicopter prior to the 2003 wildfires 

NEW CHECKS AND BALANCES PROTECT TAXPAYERS 

The Strong Mayor-Strong Council reform - approved by voters on a 5-year trial basis in 2004 
created executive and legislative branches of City govemment. 

The Mayor became the chief executive, accountable to voters for City administration. When 
something goes wrong in City administration, the buck stops with the Mayor - no more finger. 
pointing without anyone taking responsibility. 

The City Council became the legislative branch, responsible for reviewing and approving the 
Mayor's budget. The Strong Mayor-Strong Council reform also created the Independent Budget 
Analyst to analyze and question the financial information provided by the City. Problems that 
were previously swept under the rug are nDIN subjected to vigorous and open public debate. 

As a result. major financial reforms were enacted and Wall Street has restored our CiN's credit 
rating. 

YES ON PROPOSITION D TO MAKE REFORMS PERMANENT 

Proposition D makes the reforms approved by voters in 2004 permanent; it also restores the ninth 
Council seat (eliminated when the Mayor became chief executive) and makes a Mayoral veto 
meaningful by requiring a two-thirds Council majority to over-ride it. 

For more information, go to www.AccountabilityAtCityHall.com 

LANI LUTAR 	 DEDEALPERT 
President and CEO, 	 Former State Senator, 
San Diego County Taxpayers Association 391n District 

ADRIAN S. KWIATKOWSKI 	 GLEN W. SPARROW 
Past President, 	 Professor Emeritus, 
Rancho Penasquitos Town Council School of Public Administration 

San Diego State University 

MAYOR JERRY SANDERS 
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THERE ARE MANY GOOD REASONS TO OPPOSE STRONG MAYOR AND VOTE NO ON 
PROP D 

PROP D COULD COST TAXPAYERS MILLIONS of dollars to pay for a new council office 
and staff 
PROP D PERMANENTLY REMOVES MAYOR FROM VOTING IN PUBLIC at open council 
meetings 
PROP D ALL01lll'S TOO MANY DECISIONS to be made behind closed doors 
PROP D OPENS THE DOOR TO SPECIAL INTERESTS but limits community access 
PROP D PUTS A POLITICIAN IN CHARGE of dally city operations 
PROP D DELAYS ACCOUNTABILITY for bad decisions and overspending 
PROP D ADDS MORE GOVERNMENT RED TAPE by requiring supermaJorlty votes 

YOUR "NO" VOTE ON PROP D WILL AUTOMATICALLY REFORM CITY GOVERNMENT 

SAVES TAXPAYERS MILI.IONS by preventing unnecessary spending for bigger city 
council 

RESTORES MAYOR AS LEADER of the city council to help set policy and respond l!:! 
public to your community concerns 

REQUIRES MAYOR TO VOTE IN PUBLIC instead of making decisions behind closed doors 

INCREASES DIRECT PUBLIC ACCESS to the mayor by allowing the community to voice 
their concerns directly, not through staff 

INSTALLS A QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL MANAGER, not a pOlitician, to run daily city 
operations 

ASSLIRES IMMEDIATE ACCOUNTABILITY because the manager can be fired for failing to 
do a good job for the pubHc - no waiting four years for an election 

INCREASES GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY by allowing a majority vote to get things done 

WE EXPERIMENTED WITH STRONG MAYOR FOR FIVE YEARS; 
WHAT DOES YOUR COMMUNITY HAVE TO SHOW FOR IT? 

Reduced City Services. More Budget Cuts. Growing Deficits and Crumbling 
Infrastructure. NO REAL PLAN for Restoring Public Safety and Basic Neighborhood 
Services like Parks, Streets and Libraries. 

JOIN US IN OPPOSING STRONG MAYOR AND VOTE NO ON PROPOSITION D 
Save Taxpayer Dollars, Restore Community Access, and Increase Accountability 

DONNA FRYE ROSALIND WINSTEAD 
Small Business Owner 

NORMA S. DAMASHEK MARTI EMERALD 
President, San Diego Chapter City Councilmember 
League of Women Voters 

BRIAN R. MARVEL 

President, San Diego Police Officers Association 
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The portions of the charter to be added are underlined 

and the portions to be deleted are printed in strike out type. 


Article II 

Nominations and Elections 


Section 4: Districts Established. 

For the purpose of electing members of the Council the City shall be divided into eight Districts as 
nearly equal in population as practicable. A ninth Council district shall be created in the redistricting 
following the 2010 national decennial census. at which time the Citv shall be divided into nine (9) 
council districts as nearly equal in population as practicable. Fer tRe munioipal pFima!), am:! general 
eleetion in 1966, IRe boundaries of tRe aigRI oounoil dislriots sRall be established by the City Council 
as such Council I.'o'as eleeted at tRe municipal eleetion in 1963. Thereafter the boundaries of such 
districts shall be subject to alteration and change under the provisions of this Charter. 

In any redistricting plan adopted by the Redistricting Commission pursuant to Section 5.1 or 
ordinance adopted by the Council establishing, changing or altering the boundaries of any 
Council district, the redistricting plan or ordinance may describe the new boundaries by reference 
to a map on file in the office of the City Clerk; a metes and bounds description of the new 
boundaries need not be contained in said redistricting plan or ordinance. 

Section 5.1: Redistricting Commission 

The members of the City Council shall be elected by districts, as follows: 

Subject to the provisions of the City Charter relating to referendum and initiative powers of the 
people, the sole and exclusive authority to adopt plans which specify the boundaries of districts 
for the City Council is vested in the Redistricting Commission, to be established by this S.ection. 

Commencing in the year following the year in which the national decennial census is taken under 
the direction of the United States Congress at the beginning of each decade, the Redistricting 
Commission shall adopt plans that redistrict the City into eight (8)nine (9) Council districts 
designated by numbers 1 to 3-~inclusive. Those districts shall be used for all elections of Council 
members, including their recall, and for filling any vacancy in the office of member of the Council, 
subsequent to the effective date of this Section (and until new districts are established). 

No change in the boundary or location of any district by redistricting as herein provided shall 
operate to abolish or terminate the term of office of any member of the Council prior to the 
expiration of the term of office for which such member was elected. 

Districts formed by the Redistricting Commission shall each contain, as nearly as practicable, 
one~ninth of the total population of the City as shown by the Federal census immediately 
proceeding such formation of districts. 

Each redistricting plan shall provide fair and effective representation for all citizens of the City, 
including racial, ethnic, and language minorities, and be in conformance with the requirements of 
the United States Constitution and Federal statutes. 

To the extent it is practical to do so, districts shall: preserve identifiable communities of interest; 
be geographically compact - populous contiguous territory shall not be bypassed to reach distant 
populous areas; be composed of whole census units as developed by the United States Bureau 
of the Census; be composed of contiguous territory with reasonable access between population 
centers in the district, and not be drawn for the purpose of advantaging or protecting incumbents. 

The Redistricting Commission shall be composed of seven (7) members who shall be appointed 
by the Presiding Judge of the Municipal Court, San Diego Judicial District. In the event that the 
Presiding Judge declines to make the appointments, they shall be made by a Municipal Court 
Judge selected by vote of the Judges of the Municipal Court, San Diego Judicial District. Should 
the Judges of the Municipal Court decline to so act, then the Redistricting Commission shall be 
appointed by a panel of three retired Superior Court Judges drawn at random by the City 
Manager in the fashion described in Penal Code sections 900(a) and 902. In the event that all of 
the preceding individuals decline to act, then the Redistricting Commission shall be appointed by 
a majority vote of the City Council in the fashion set forth below. The term "Presiding Judge," as 
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The City Clerk shall solicit nominations for appointment to the Redistricting Commission in 
accordance with this Section and shall distribute to the news media the announcement of a thirty 
(30) day nomination period (which shall commence on July 1, 2000, and on .July 1 of every year in 
which a national decennial census is taken) and the guidelines for selection of Commission 
members. 

Individuals or organizations desiring to nominate persons for appointment to the Commission 
shall do so in writing to the City Clerk within the nominating period. The City Clerk shall transmit 
the names and information regarding all nominees with the names of nominating individuals and 
organizations to the Presiding Judge immediately upon the close of nominations. The Presiding 
Judge shall appoint the members constituting the Commission no later than November 1, 2000, 
and on November 1 of every year in which a national decennial census is taken. The Presiding 
Judge shall appoint women and men who will give the Redistricting Commission geographic, 
social and ethnic diversity, and who, in his or her judgement, have a high degree of competency 
to carry out the responsibilities of the Commission. The appointees shall include individuals with 
a demonstrated capacity to serve with impartiality in a nonpartisan role. 

Each member of the Commission shall be registered to vote in The City of San Diego. 

Persons who accept appointment to the Commission, at the time of their appointment, shall file a 
written declaration with the City Clerk stating that within five (5) years of the Commission's 
adoption of a final redistricting plan, they will not seek election to a San Diego City public office. 
The members of the Redistricting Commission shall serve until the redistricting plan adopted by 
the Commission becomes effective and any and all legal and referendum challenges have been 
resolved. 

Any vacancy in the Redistricting Commission which occurs after the Commission is constituted 
shall be filled within seven (7) calendar days by the Presiding Judge of the San Diego Municipal 
Court, San Diego Judicial District, following the same procedure and using the same criteria 
established with this Section and making the selection from the same pool of individuals given 
consideration for appointment when the Commission was constituted. 

Within twenty (20) days after the membership of the Commission is appointed, it shall hold its first 
meeting at a time and place designated by the City Clerk. 

All Commission meetings shall be open to the public and Commission records, data and plans 
shall be available, at no charge, for public inspection during normal business hours in the office of 
the City Clerk. Copies of records and plans shall be provided, for a reasonable fee, to any 
interested person. 

The Commission shall elect a chair and a vice chair and shall employ a chief of staff, who shall 
serve at the Commission's pleasure, exempt from Civil Service, and shall contract for needed 
staff, technical consultants and services, using existing City staff to the extent possible. 

Aye votes by 5 members of the Commission shall be required for the appointment of its chief of 
staff, the election of its chair, and the adoption of the final redistricting plan and a majority vote of 
the Commission shall be required for all other actions. A majority of the entire Commission shall 
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business or exercise of any power of the Commission. 

The Commission shall make every reasonable effort to afford maximum public access to its 
proceedings. It shall solicit public comment and shall hold at least four (4) public hearings in 
various geographic areas of the City before the preparation of a preliminary redistricting plan. 

At least thirty (30) days prior to the adoption of a final plan, the Commission shall file a preliminary 
plan with the City Clerk, along with a written statement of findings and reasons for adoption which 
includes notation of all criteria employed in the process and a full analysis and explanation of 
decisions made by the Commission. 

During the thirty (30) day period after such filing, the Commission shall hold at least three (3) 
public hearings in various geographic areas of the City before it adopts a final plan. Upon 
approval of the final plan, the Commission shall adjust the boundaries of any or all of the Council 
districts of the City pursuant to the final plan. Said final redistricting plan shall be effective thirty 
(30) days after adoption and shall be subject to the right of referendum in the same manner as 
are ordinances of the City Council. If rejected by referendum, the same Commission shall create 
a new plan pursuant to the criteria set forth in Sections 5 and 5.1. 
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forwarded to the City Council for its consideration. The City Council shall appropriate funds to the 
Commission and to the City Clerk adequate to carry out their duties under this Section. 

If any part of these amendments to Sections 4 or 5 of the Charter or the addition of Section 5.1 to 
the Charter or their application to any person or circumstances is held invalid, the invalidity shall 
not affect other provisions or applications which reasonably can be given effect without the invalid 
provision or application. 

Section 10: Elections 

Elective officers of the City shall be nominated and elected by all of the electors of the City except 
that City Council members other than the Mayor shall be nominated and elected by the electors of 
the district for which elective office they are a candidate. 

Commencing with the year 1996, the municipal primary elections to the office of Council member 
for Districts 1, 3, 5, and 7 shall be held on same date in each election year as the California State 
primary election, and the general municipal election for these offices shall be held on the same 
date as the California State general election for that year. Commencing with the year 1998, the 
municipal primary elections to the offices of Council member for Districts 2, 4, 6, and 8 shall be 
held on same date in each election year as the California State primary election, and the general 
municipal election for these offices shall be held on the same date as the California State general 
election for that year. 

Commencing with the next municipal primary and general elections following the redistricting 
occurring after the 2010 national decennial census, and every four years thereafter. the municipal 
primary and general elections to the office of Council District 9 shall be held. 

Commencing with the year 1984 the elections to the offices of Mayor and City Attorney shall be 
held every four (4) years. The municipal primary election for the offices of Mayor and City 
Attorney shall be held on the same date in each election year as the California State primary 
election, and the general municipal election for these offices shall be held on the same date as 
the California State general election for that year. All other municipal elections which may be held 
under this Charter shall be known as special municipal elections. 

All elective officers of the City shall be nominated at the municipal primary election. In the event 
one candidate receives the majority of votes cast for all candidates for nomination to a particular 
elective office, the candidate so receiving such majority of votes shall be deemed to be and 
declared by the Council to be elected to such office. In the event no candidate receives a 
majority of votes cast as aforesaid, the two candidates receiving the highest number of votes for a 
particular elective office at said primary shall be the candidates, and only candidates, for such 
office and the names of only those two candidates shall be printed upon the ballots to be used at 
the general municipal election. 

At the general municipal election held for the purpose of electing Council members other than the 
Mayor the electors of each Council district shall select from among the candidates chosen at the 
primary election in that district one candidate for the office of the Council member whose term 
expires the succeeding December. At the general municipal election held for the purpose of 
electing any other elective officer there shall be chosen by all of the electors of the whole City 
from among the candidates chosen at the primary one candidate to succeed any other elective 
officer whose term expires in December succeeding the election. 

After the result of an election for any office is declared, or when an appointment is made, the City 
Clerk, under his hand and official seal, shall issue a certificate therefor, and shall deliver the same 
immediately to the person elected or appointed, and such person must within ten days after 
receiving such certificate file his official bond, if one be required for his office, and take and 
subscribe to the oath of office required of him by this Charter, which oath must be filed with the 
City Clerk. 
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Section f 2: 'f'hr:t COllncll. 
(a} The Council shall be OOffIp.eaed ef RIRe (9) CelmGilmembem, Inoilldlno-lh&-M~tI 
~tne legislative body of the CityJl.!J.!l.r ea..h of thaits members Elf whish IAOil/JElI!'!!) !:he Ma),al', 
shall naVe the right 10 vole upon all questions befors it 
(b} AI the municipal primary and general election in 1979. a Mayor shall be chosen by the 
electolll for a term of five (5) years. A Mayor shall thereafter be elected for a lerm of four (4) 
years In the mannar prescribed by Section 10 of Ihis Charter, Tne Mayor ~na ho'd offi .. e for Ine 
Ie prescrlbed from and atter 10 a.m. Ihe firsl Monday after Ine flrsl day of De .. ember nel(l 
sJB!aedlng Il'Ia eledlon and until a 5ucce$Sor is elected and Qualified, 

(C) Allhe municipal primary and general elections In 19B3, Ine Colln .. il members for Disllicts 
1, 3, 5, and 7 shall be chosen by the e!Bctolll for a lenn of three (3) yeal!!, Counci members for 
D:sll'icrn 1. 3. 5, and 7 shall thereafter be elected for a loon of four [4) years in tile manner 
pre9Cflbed by Secllon 11J of ''lIs Cnarter. EI~I(J~~~lIn~noose the council member for District 9 
at the next mllnicipal primary and atn@!!1 election§ following tOe &distrleting ,fter t!'!e 201Q 
nationa!'!IQI!lfl!,[r,;ensus. Iht lUI ~!mJ()!JhePistrlct 9 Count!! membtr sh.~11 be four l!J 
WI'§:Ib!'lCg!UI~1 ~Q,!fQl' Dilitrj£t It 3~!,!11 thereafter be eJected fOf Ii! lew of four (4i yearn in 
the manne[ R(lslt.!:!bgg bX S~ '0 of ~.~.Ei...(,2f1art~: 
[d) Allhe municipal primary and 91!neral eleCljon In 1995, CounCil memb~ for lJisIricts2, 4. 
e. and B sha!! bi .. hosen by thi eectors for I!I lelm af trllee (3) yeal'$. Council membe" for 
Districts 2, 4, IS, and a lIi'Jall them8lter bs elected for a larm of ruur (.4, years in the manner 
prescribed by Sadlon 10 of HIls O1arler. 

ie) EXQilpt lIS provided In this Section, Council memb@i'5. sr.all hold office for the term of four 
(.4) years from and after 10 a.m, the first M::onday al1er Ihe first day af December nexl 5uccaet1ing 
their election and untrllheir suc.cessors are elected and qualilied, 

(f) Notwithstanding any other prOVision of Ihls Charter and CQmmencing wiln elections ~eld in 
1992. no person sha!! lieNe more than two consecutive four-year terms as a Counc!: member 
from any particular dislrid. If for any reason a penson seNes a partial lerm as Counciimember 
from a partiCUlar dislriclln eX.. ess of two (2} years. Ihal partial term shall be c;on5j(1ered a fu~ lIIrm 
for purposes of this term limit provision. Persons nolding offiCE' prior to Ihlll November 1992 
election shall not have prior or current terms be counted for the purpose of applying this lerm limil 
prOVision to future elections. 

(g) Upon any redistricting pursuant to tne provisions of tnis Cnarter. incumbenl Council 
members will continue to represent the district in wnlcn tney reside, unless as a result of sucn 
redistricting more tnan one In .. umblilnt CoUncil member reside!- witnin anyone dlslrict, in wnieh 
case tne City Council may determine by 101 which Coun .. iI member snail represenl ea .. 1'1 dl&lfict, 
At the next municipal primary and general elections following a redistricting. Council members 
shall be elected from those dlstricls nol represented and from those dislrlcts represented b} 
incumbent COUncil member:. wnose terms expire as of tne generaJ election in said year, If a$ a 
result of any redis1ricting more Inan a simple majority of Ine City Council as redislricted shall be 
elected at sitner Ins munJcJpal primary or general election next following an} such redlElricting. 
Ins City Counc~i prior 10 any sucl'llillection shall designate one or more nflW districts for w!1ich Ihe 
initial councillerm shall be two (2) yaar.;. in order 10 retain slagger9!1 terms for Council members, 

(h) If a vacancy accurs for any resSQn In t~ office of a Council Dl5lrict, the 1;H'Ol;(jdurQs SQI 
forth In ChalUlr section 12(1'1) !';~all be followed; 

(') If thli vscal'lC)' IlCCUI1l for any r8BSl'ln olher (nan a sug;snful niI,all eli:'l;tion, 

and. 

(A, if tfle vSCI!mcy oceurs witt! one (1) year or less 'emelinlng 11'1 the lerm, the 
Council shall appoint a ;1e,so11 10 fiJI Ine vacant $8al on (hi; City Council. Any parSQn 
appoinleo by the Councilla rill , vec:anl Council Distri!;l.'I1I1 shllil not ba aliglble to run for 
l'Ia1 otrlc:e for the l'Iall succeeding lerm; or, 
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unless there is a regular mUnicipal or statewide election scheduled to be held within 1 BO 
days of the vacancy. If there is a regular municipal or statewide election scheduled to be 
held within 180 days of the vacancy, the Council may consolidate the special election with 
that regular election. 

(i) If one candidate receives the majority of votes cast for all candidates in the 
special election, the candidate receiving the majority of votes cast shall be deemed 
to be and declared by the Council to be elected to the vacant office. 

(ii) If no candidate receives a majority Of votes cast in the special election, a 
special run-off election shall be held within forty-nine (49) days of the first special 
election, unless there is regular municipal or statewide election scheduled to be held 
within ninety (90) days of the proposed special run-off election date, at which time 
the City Council may consolidate the special run-off election with thet regular 
election. The two (2) candidates receiving the highest number of votes cast for the 
vacant seat in the first special election shall be the only candidates for the vacant 
Council seat and the names of only those two (2) candidates shall be printed on the 
ballot for that seat. 

(2) If a vacancy occurs by reason Of a successful recall election, the Council Shall 
adopt procedures to fill the vacancy. 

Whether a person is appointed or elected to fill a vacant Council District seat, whatever the 
reason for the vacancy, that person shall serve as that District's Councilmember for the remainder 
of the unexpired term. 

For purposes of Charter section 12(h), a vacancy may result from death, resignation, recall, or 
unexcused absences as described in Charter section 12(i). If a vacancy occurs by reason of a 
resignation, the date of the vacancy will be the date specified in the written letter of resignation or, if 
there is no date certain specified in the letter, upon the date of receipt of the letter by the City Clerk. 

(i) It is the duty of the Council members to attend all Council meetings. The Council shall 
vacate the seat of any Councilmember who is absent from eight (8) consecutive meetings or fifty 
percent (50%) of any scheduled meetings within a month unless the absence thereof is excused 
by resolution of the Council. 

Q) Council members. insllAding IAe Mayor, shall devote full time to the duties of their office 
and not engage in any outside employment, trade, business or profession which interferes or 
conflicts with those duties. 

(k) Council members shall not be eligible during the term for which they were appointed or 
elected to hold any other office or employment with the City, except as Mayor or City Attorney and 
as a member of any Board, Commission or Committee thereof, of which they are constituted such 
a member by general law or by this Charter. 

SeGtlan 13: 

,/\11 legislative action shall be by orainanGe e*sept where othel'\'1ise required by the Constitution sr 
laws of the State of California. The CounGii shall keep a jO\;lrnal of its proGeedings whish shail be 
a plAblle reGord. On the passage at every ordinanGe the vote shall be tal<en by yeas and nays and 
enterea !'!POR the jO\;lrnal and RO orainance shall be passee! witho!,!t ssnG\;IrreAGe of a majority of 
Ihe members eleGleEi to IRe COlAnG!!. The proceedings of Ille COlAnsii shall be pllbliG and Citizens 
sllall Ila'.'e a reasoRsblo epportlAnity to be heard. The first meeting of the COllncil shall be hela at 
teR o'Glock .....M. on the fiFSt Mansay after tile fiFSt day in December foIlO'....ing its election. ,6.11 
s!,!bseEj\;lent meetings sAa,!1 be Ileld p!'!F&!'!ant to adjo\;lFRment, or in acsordance 'NitA a mle adol'lted 
by tAe Co!'!ncil wAich may be amended at any time. Sl'lesial meetings shall be Reid on the sail at 
tAe Mayor or OR the 'Nritten request sf any three CeunGilmen. !'!flen tvlel~'e llotlF&' netiGe to oaoR 
membor, to be served l'leFSonally by written RotiGe; I'lro~'idoe. RO'....o':~r. that StiOR notiGo may be 
'i.<aived by tRO '.witten GOnsent of all tRO Councilmen. 
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ell'ospt annl:la~ apprepriatlon arsinanses ana erdlnanses sasifylng ElF rearranging ell'lsting 
orElinanses, sRall be sentines to one sl:Ibjest, aAdlRa sl:Ibjaet or sl:lbjests of all ordinanses sl1all 96 
slearly eX[:lresses in IRe title. Ordinanses rnaking IRS annl:lallall' le...y, tRe annl:lal approprlatl?A 
afGinanse, any ordiAaAse salling OF relatiAg 10 eleetions, ordinanses resornrneAded ey tRe City 
MaAager SF other independent departrnent heads transferring SF appropriating rnoneys already 
approl'lFiates by the anntlal approprlatioR erdiflanse. Elrdinanses estaelishiflg or shanliliR8 the 
grade of a ptlblis higRway, ans ernergeRSY ordinanoss as defined ey Seotion 17 af this GhaFter, 
rnay be passed ey the COI:IRGil en the say of their introdl:lction. Other ordinanses, hO'lIe\'er, GRail 
ee passeEl only after tvlel\'e (12) salendar Elays Aa'Je elapsed between the day of IReir 
inlrodl:lstion and the day of tRelr fiRal passage. Eiash ordiRaRse shall ee reaa in ftlll prior 10 the 
final passage 9f sl:lsh ordinaRse, I:Inless stlsh roading shall ee dis!'lenses with by a '.'ate 9f not 
less thaR a rnajority 9f the rnernbers electeala the COtlnsil, aRa Rat then I:Inless there shall haw 
been a'tailable far the Gonsiaeretion of eaGh rnernber of tRe COl:lnGIl ans the ",l:IaUG priar to the £lay 
of its final raassage a wrilten sr printed sopy of said ordinaRse. The yeas and nays shall be taken 
wpon the passage 9f all erdinanses aAEI entered wpon t!:le jOYFnal af the proceedings 9f t!:le 
GotlRoil. The yeas ana Rays shall be takeR ana eAteFeS Ilf':)sn Il1e passage 9f all FeSOIi:ltioRS 
reoei'JiRg a s",lit 'Jate, or I:Il'lan the re~l:Iest af Ii\va ar rnaFe rnernbers af IRe Gatlnoi!. The aneeting 
clol:lse af ordiRanoss ",assed by IRe COI:IR01l BRall be "Se it ardaiRed ay the GOl:lnol1 of The City of 
San Ohllfile." The enacting clal:lse af ordinances Btlbrnitted ay tRe iRitieti\'e shall be "8e it ardaines 
ay tRa Peal'lle af The Gity 9f San -Diego." 

Sectien 17i When Ordinanses and ResolutieA6 Take ~ffest. ~rnergensy Measl:lFes 

Ordinances rnaking the aF!nl:lal tax le'IY, the annl:lal a!'l!'lra",riation orSinances, arsinances calling 
or Felating to electisns, and ernergensy rneasures, sAal1 take ettes! at the tirne inaicales theFein. 
All olRer ardiRanses passea ay the Gal:lncil shall take effoet at the tirne inaicated theFeiF!, by! net 
less IRan tRirty aays frorn the aate af their !'lassage. Ordinanses ads",ted by '.'ote af Ihe sleclars 
sRali take ettest at tRe tirne inaicated tRerein, ar. if no tirne ae s!'lecified, tRen thirty aays after IRair 
aaoption, ,I\n ernergen&)' rneasure is an orainaF!ce to Ilro'iide far the irnrnediate IlFeservation of 
the plol91ic !'lease, IlrolleRY, health, aF safaty, in whish the ernergensy slairned is set faRA ana 
defines iF! tt:le prearnble thereto. The affirrnati1le '.'ote of at least avo thirds of the rnernbers 
elected te the CalolRcii shall be reql:lirea to pass any ordinance as an ernergensy rneas~ro. Na 
rnoasl:lre rnaking or arnending a grant, renewal or ell'tension 9f a franchise ar other sllasial 
privilege sRall e'Jer ae Ilaosed as an ernergensy rneasyro. No sitlolatieF! shall be deslarsa an 
ernergensy by tRe COI:IRsil OlEsellt as aefined in tRis oeetioR, aRd it is tRe intontion of tRis CRafter 
that cornpliance with sl:loh definition shall be stFietly construed by the OGl:lris. 

Sesllon 22: InterferoAse by IndMdwal Mernbers of Cel:lAsll with Adrnlnistrati>..'e Servise 
Prohibited 
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Section 24: Mayor 

Ti'le Mayer shall preside at tRe meetings ef the COl;lneil and perform SI;lOR other dl;ltles as may ee 
prtlsorieed by Ihis Charter or as may ee Imposed ey the COl;lncll, consistent with the dillies of the 
office ef Mayor, The Mayor sRall have no power of '.'eto, bl;lt shall ha'le a '+'ole as a memliler of Ihe 
GOl;lnoll. Tho Mayor shall be reoognizod as the official head of the City for all Geremonial 
purposes, lily the courts for purpose of serviA!! cMI process, for the slfinln!! of all legal instruments 
and documents, and by the GO~'ernor for military purposes. On or eefore tho 1et~ day of January 
sf eash year, the Mayor sl1all sommunicale by message te the City Cel;lncil a slalemeAI of If:le 
cSRdllisFlS aRE! al'falrs sf the City, aRd make reCOmmeRE!ations on BI;ICf:l matters as he or she may 
deem e*pedient aRd preper, In time sf public daAger or emergency, the Mayor may, with the 
consent of the COI;IFICil, take command of the police, malAlai Aorder aAa eAforce the law, 

The Mayor shall devote full time to the duties of the office and not engage in any outside 
employment, trade. business or profession which interferes or conllicts with those duties. 

Article V 


Executive and Administrative Service 
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11'1 the eveRt of a vaeaFl(;y iR the omee of City MaRager, the COI;IReil shall fill the saR1e '/lithiA sixty 
(60) days after the vaeaRGY oeel;lrs; provided, however, that it shall reql;lire the amFR1ati'/e 'late of 
a R1ajorily of the R1eR1eers of the COI;IReillo eleGl a persoA to Ihe omee of MaRager, 

Article XV 


Strong Mayor #ial Form of Governance 


Section 250: Purpose and Intent 

The City of SaR Diego has operated I;IAder a go\'erAaRee slrl;letl;lre kRO'....R as the City MaAager 
foFR1 of gO'lemR1eAt siRee its el;lrraRt Charter was adapted iR 1931, URder Ihe City Manager foFR1 
ef ge'JemR1enl, the City is gevemed ey a Council ceRsisliRg ef eight R1eR1eers eleGled by dislriGl 
and a Mayor who is eleGled citywide, .~Iso I;Inder this foFR1 of gO'JeR1R1ent, the policies, rules, and 
deoisiens of Ihe Counoi! are iR1p!eR1enled by a oily R1anager. The purpose of this Article is to 
R10dify the existing foFR1 ef gO'lernanee for a trial period of tiR1e te test implementation of a new S! 
form of governance commonly known as a Strong Mayor form of government. 

Seetlan 266: Oper-ati'Je Date; SYnse! af Artisle; FytYre A6tlan by Veters 

(a) The date for the previsions of this ,1I,rticle to become operative Is January 1, 200e. 

(e) Mer Janua!)' 1, 2006, the pro'Jisions of this Artie!e shall raR1ain in eUeGl for a period of 
five years (tlntil OeeeR1eer 31, 2010) at wAieh tiR1e this Artiele Ghalll3e al;lteR1atieally repealed aRd 
reR1eved froR1 the Charter. However, the COl;lneil and the peeple reserve the right to propese 
aR1endR1ents to the Charter at the NoveR1ber 2010 eleGlion or sooner te extend, R1ake 
perR1anent, shorten or repeal the eUeGlive period of Ihis ,~rtiele and te eonsider ineraasing the 
nl;lR1ber of COl;lncil distriots to nine at the tiR1e of the next City COl;lneil distriot raapportionR1ent 
which follows the Rational deGORRial eeRSI;IS in 2010. 

(e) Te eRSl;lre tRe people have an opportl;lnity to eonsider the peFR1aneRey of this Artisle 
befora it is al;ltoR1atisally repealed, at the Jl;lne 2010 eleGlion, the City COl;lnsil shall plaee a 
measl;lre en the ballot to prepose aR1enements to t!=le Charter to make this Artisle peFR1anent on 
Janl;lary 1, 2011; inoFoaeo tho nUR1boF of COl;lnoil distAGle to nine at tho tiR1e otlhe ROld City 
COI;IReil distriGl reapportionR1ent whieh follows the RatioRal desenniai eensl;ls in 2010; and 
inoraase tRe Rl;lmber of Couneil '/otes reql;lirad to override a mayeral veto of an ordinaRGO or 
rasoll;ltion to a I\'JO tRirds majority of the CouAeil, with sl;leh iAerease to take eUest at sl;leh tiR1e a 
ninth COllnsil member is eleeted and qllalified. 

Section 260: Integration of Article with Charter 

(a) For the period of 'iR1e this Artisle is operative, the following seetiens or subseetions of the 
Charter sRal1 be deeR1ed inoperative and this Artiele shall sl;lpersede and eOR1pletely govem the 
sl;lbjeets: 

$ee;t.ie~e-CEH:lRGil (sl;IpersedeEi by seetieA- 2701 

Seotien 13 Meetings Of The CetlReil [superseded by seotien 270] 

SeGlion Hi Introdl;lGlion AAd Passage Of Ordinanses And Resoll;ltions (sl;lperseded by seelions 
275, 280, 285, and 290] 

SeGlieA 17 lJlJhen OrdiRanees And Resoll;llions Take Effeot; ER1ergeRcy Measllres (sllperseded 
by seGlion 295] 

Seotion 22 Interforense By IRdividyal MeR1bers Of Couneil With AdR1inistralive Serviee PFOhibited 
[sl;lperseded By seetions 270(g) and 270(h)l 

SeotioR 24 Mayor [superseded by seGlion 265] 

SeGlioR 25 Deputy Mayer [sl;lpersooed tly seGlion 2€iIiJ 

SeGlion 27 The City Manager (superseded by seetions 260 and 2€i5] 

{b)- All executive authority, power, and responsibilities conferred upon the City Manager in 
Article V, Article VII, and Article IX shall be transferred to, assumed, and carried out by the Mayor. 
dl;lring the peried of tiR1e this Artisle is operative, 
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(2) If the vacancy occurs with more than one year remaining in the term, the Council 
shall call a special election to be held within ninety days of the vacancy, unless there is a regular 
municipal or statewide election schacluled to be held within 160 days of the vacancy. If there is a 
regular municipal or statewide election scheduled to be held within 160 days of the vacancy, the 
Council may consolidate the special election with that regular election 

(A) If one candidate receives the majority of votes cast for all candidates in the 
special election, the candidate receiving the majority of votes cast shall be deemed to be 
and declared by the Council to be elected to the Office of Mayor. 

(8) If no candidate receives a majority of votes cast in the special election, a 
special run·off election shall be held within forty-nine days of the first special election, 
unless there is regular municipal or statewide election scheduled to be held within ninety 
days of the proposed special run-off election date, at which time the City Council may 
consolidate the special run-off election with that regular election. The two candidates 
receiving the highest number City of San Diego City Charter of votes cast for the Office of 
Mayor in the first special election shall be the only candidates for the Office of the Mayor 
and the names of only those two candidates shall be printed on the ballot for that seat. 

(0 If a vacancy occurs by reason of a successful recall election, the Council shall adopt 
procedures to fill the vacancy. 

(g) Whether a person is appointed or elected to the Office of Mayor, whatever the reason for 
the vacancy, that person shall serve as Mayor for the remainder of the unexpired term. 

(h) Upon the appointment or election of any person to the Office of Mayor, any other City 
office held by that person Is automatically vacated. 

(I) During the period of time when an appointment or election is pending to fill a vacancy in 
the Office of Mayor, the presiding officer of the Council shall be vested with the authority to 
supervise the staff remaining employed in the Office of the Mayor, to direct and exercise control 
over the City Manager in managing the affairs of the City under the purview of the Mayor and to 
exercise other power and authority vested in the Office of the Mayor when the exercise of such 
power and authority is required by law. This limited authority would include circumstances where 
the expeditious approval of a legislative action is necessary to meet a legal requirement imposed 
by a court or another govemmental agency. Such limited authority would not include the exercise 
of the power of veto or any other discretionary privilege which is enjoyed by a person appointed 
or elected to the Office of Mayor. The presiding officer, while acting under this section pending 
the filling of a mayoral vacancy, shall not lose his or her rights as a Member of the Council. 

(j) For purposes of this section, a vacancy may result from death, resignation, or recall. If a 
vacancy occurs by reason of a resignation, the date of the vacancy will be the date specified in 
the written letter of reSignation or, if there is no date certain specified in the letter, upon the date 
of receipt of the letter by the City Clerk. 

Section 270: "rhe Council 

(a) The Council shall be composed of ~ nine councilmembers elected by district. The 
ninth councilmember shall be elected at the next municipal primary and general elections 
following the redistricting occurring after the 2010 national decennial census. Until the ninth 
councilmember is elected and gualified, the Council shall be composed of eight councilmembers 
elected by district. The Council ,.,.aAtI-shall be the legislative body of the City. 

(b) Each councilmember shall have the right to vote upon all questions before the Council. 

(C) No resolution, ordinance, or other action of the Council shall be passed or become 
effective without receiving the affirmative vote of five members of the Council, unless a greater 
number is otherwise required by the Charter or other superseding law. All substantive actions of 
the Council shall be passed by adoption of an ordinance or resolution. 

(d) The Council shall have the right to determine its own rules and order of business as 
provided for in Charter section 14, including a process for the selection of a presiding officer who 
shall have responsibility for chairing meetings of the Council and managing the docket process. 
Any such rules shall provide a process for the Mayor and independent department heads to 
propose matters for consideration by the Council in open session and a process for the City 
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(e) The Council shall have the right to establish committees of the Council and to establish 
advisory boards and citizen committees as provided for in Charter section 43. 

(f) No member of the Council shall directly or indirectly by suggestion or otherwise attempt to 
influence or coerce the City Manager or other officer appointed or confirmed by the Council in the 
making of any appointment to, or removal from, any City office or employment, or the purchase of 
any supplies, or discuss directly or indirectly with any candidate for City Manager the matter of 
appointments to City Offices or employment, or attempt to exac! any promises from such 
candidate relative to any SUCh appointments. 

(g) Except for the purpose of inquiry or communications in furtherance of implementing 
policies and decisions approved by resolution or ordinance of the Council, individual members of 
Council shall deal with the administrative service for which the Mayor is responsible only through 
the Mayor, the City Manager, or the Mayor's designees. 

(h) Any City official or department head in the administrative service may be summoned to 
appear before the Council or any committee of the Council to provide information or answer any 
question, 

Section 285: Enactment Over Veto 

The Council shall reconsider any resolution or ordinance vetoed by the Mayor. While the Council 
consists of eight members, and if at least five members of the Council vote in favor of passage 
after reconsideration, If, after SidOR R!G9nsiaeratioR, at least five members Gf the CellRGii 'let9 in 
fa,,'oF of passage, that resolution or ordinance shall become effective notwithstanding the Mayor's 
veto, If more than five votes are required !:n!..fer tRe passage of any R!sol\;ltiOR Sf oreinanoe lay the 
pF9l1isians Gf this Charter or other superseding law to pass any resolution or ordinance, such 
larger vote shall be required to override the Mayor's veto af the Mayor. When a ninth 
councilmember is elected and qualified, the number of votes needed to override the Mayor's veto 
Shall increase to six votes for any action taken by the nine-member Council. If a vetoed 
resolution or ordinance does not receive sufficient votes to override the Mayor's veto within thirty 
calendar days of such veto, that resolution or ordinance shall be deemed disapproved and have 
no legal effect. 

Section 290: Council Consideration of Salary Ordinance and Budget; Special Veto Power 

(a) No later than April 15 of each year, the Council shall introduce a Salary Ordinance fixing 
the salaries of all officers and employees of the City in accordance with Charter section 70. The 
Salary Ordinance shall be proposed by the Mayor for Council introduction in a form consistent 
with any existing Memorandum of Understandings with recognized labor organizations, or 
otherwise in conformance with procedures governed by the Meyers-Milias-Brown Act or any other 
legal requirements governing labor relations that are binding upon the City. Upon introduction, 
the Salary Ordinance shall be transmitted to the Mayor. 

(1) The Mayor shall, within five business days of receipt of the Salary Ordinance 
introduced by Council, either approve the ordinance as introduced or veto all or any specific 
provision within the ordinance, 

(2) The Salary Ordinance shall be returned to the Council within the five business day 
period either approved by the Mayor or accompanied by a statement explaining any reasons for 
the veto. The Council shall thereafter have ten business days within which to override the veto 
and pass the Salary Ordinance as introduced or otherwise accept the changes proposed by the 
Mayor in the veto statement and pass the ordinance at second reading with the changes 
proposed by the Mayor, 

(3) The Salary Ordinance passed by Council shall become a controlling document for 
preparation of the Annual Appropriation Ordinance for the ensuing fiscal year. 

(b) Prior to June 15 of each year, the Council shall satisfy its obligations under Charter 
section 71 by holding a minimum of two public hearings to consider the budget submitted by the 
Mayor. Prior to the June 15 deadline, and after at least two such public hearings have been held, 
the Council shall pass a resolution that either approves the budget as submitted by the Mayor or 
modifies the budget in whole or in part. The Council's modifications may call for adding new 
items or for increaSing or decreasing any item. 
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year. 

(2) If modified by the Council, the budget shall be returned to the Mayor as soon as 
practicable. 

(A) The Mayor shall, within five business days of receipt either approve, veto, 
or modify any line item approved by the Council. 

(8) The Council shall thereafter have five business days within which to 
override any vetoes or modifications made by the Mayor pursuant to section 290(b)(2)(A}. 
Any item in the proposed budget that was veloed or otherwise modified by the Mayor 
shall remain as vetoed or modified unless overridden as provided in section 2BSI:Jy-tM 
vote of at least five memilefS of tile CauReil. In voting 10 override the actions of the 
Mayor, the Council may adopt either an amount it had previously approved or an amount 
in between Ihe amount originally approved by the Council and the amount approved by 
the Mayor, subject to the balanced budget requirements set forth in section 71. 

(C) Upon the expiration of the Council's five business day period, or sooner if 
the Council by five votes so directs, the budget as returned by the Mayor, and to the 
extent modified thereafter by the Council, shall become a controlling document for 
preparation of the Annual Appropriation Ordinance for the ensuing fiscal year. 

(e) As required by section 71, the Council shall adopt the Annual Appropriation Ordinance 
during the month of July. 

(d) The Mayor shall have no power of vela over the Annual Appropriation Ordinance. 
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